SIPAG-NY
Staten Island Philippine American Group Gala and

Cotillion 2022

Saturday, July 30, 2022
At The Historic Old Bermuda Inn
Dear SIPAG NY family and friends,

It is with utmost enthusiasm that I welcome you to this evening’s Cotillion and Gala! We have been waiting a long time for this event and it is a blessing that we can celebrate together.

These past few years have been productive for SIPAG–NY, despite the pandemic. I’m proud of what we have accomplished in bringing together the community to support one another. Below you’ll find highlights of the activities that we have organized over the past two years. I am forever grateful to the officers of SIPAG–NY: Tracy Ortiz, Joanne Retino and Daena Albano for turning these ideas into reality. Their dedication, persistence, and industriousness have been the backbone to these events. Thank you to our Board for continued guidance and support. And many thanks to our members, who volunteer their time to make our organization successful! A very special acknowledgement to all our donors – your generosity has had a long-lasting impact in the community.

It is an honor and a privilege to lead this organization. Thank you all for entrusting the team and me to continue the traditions of SIPAG–NY! Mabuhay!

Humbly yours,

Ederlinda Paraiso-Miranda
President, SIPAG–NY
**Community Building**

- **Youth Group** - in fall 2020, a group of students organized to form the SIPAG-NY youth group (IG: @SipagYouth)
- **Easter outreach** - in collaboration with the Wagner Filipino Club, the SIPAG Youth group delivered meals to the retired community during the pandemic
- **Operation shoebox** - our middle and high school students organized a Christmas drive to send nearly 100 gifts to children around the world
- **Senior Center @ Lifestyles** - our Youth Group donated and served meals, and performed for the retired community
- **Career panels** - we connected successful members of our Filipino-American community with our high school and college students. This established a network for our youth to ask questions and to create opportunities for them in the future.
- **Holiday party** - in Dec 2021, we celebrated Christmas together with 150+ members of the community. We danced, sang Christmas carols, and played games. It was a fun afternoon for all!
- **Founders’ breakfast** - in honor of our founding members, we hosted a brunch for members and friends. This was an engaging morning, where good friends gathered to share memories and spend quality time with one another.
- **Golf outing** - in memory of Tita Nina Clutario, we hosted our golf outing in spring of this year.
- **Parol making** - in collaboration with the Filipino School of NY/NJ, we shared the tradition of making beautiful lanterns for the Christmas holiday

**Sports**

- **Basketball clinics** - we reinstated our basketball clinics earlier this year and had a wonderful turnout. Our Open Team members led this effort, teaching the next generations of players.
- **Basketball youth league** - this summer we also brought back the popular youth league, for players ages 6-16. This league gives us the opportunity to teach and help players develop a love for the game.
- **Buddah Ball Invitation** - in fall 2021, we hosted a basketball tournament, inviting local teams to compete in the sport that our beloved Peter Michael Plamenco (aka Coach Buddah) enjoyed so much.
- **B.A.N.G.:Buddah Alumni Nexus Games** - In spring 2022, we had a fun-filled family day to bring together players who have been coached by Buddah throughout the decades. They had a friendly competition, intramurals style.
- **Volleyball clinic** - for the first time ever, we created a clinic for high school and college students to learn how to play volleyball.
- **Volleyball NAVA team** - with the popularity of the clinic, we were able to create a competitive team to send to the upcoming North American Volleyball Association Intercity tournament.
- **Basketball NABA teams** - this year, we will send 10 teams to the North American Basketball Association Intercity tournament in Atlantic City. We have competitive boys and girls teams, from ages 6 through 60 attending the tourney during Labor Day weekend.

**Fundraising**

SIPAG-NY is a **501c(3) nonprofit organization**, run by volunteers. Donations from our members, friends, and sponsors help to pay for our operations (ex. insurance, marketing) and to offset the costs of many of the events above. In 2021-22, we held several fundraisers, including: **Holiday 50/50 raffle**, **Spring 50/50**, **Bowling event**, **Buddah Ball 50/50**, **TV raffle**, and **Volleyball Raffle**. We are grateful to all of our donors and sponsors for their unwavering support!
our awesome committee:

EDERLINDA MIRANDA
SIPAG President
Cotillion Committee Member

TRACY ORTIZ
SIPAG Treasurer
Cotillion Committee Member

JOANNE RETINO
SIPAG Chief Development Officer
Cotillion Committee Member

DAENA ALBANO
SIPAG Vice President
Cotillion Committee Member

MARYELLEN PARCERO
Cotillion Committee Member

JOCELYN MAGAHIS
Cotillion Committee Member
Cotillion Journal Editor

A special thanks to those who made this event possible, for their unwavering support and hard work.

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?

sipagny@gmail.com
www.sipagny.org
Christopher Paige has been dancing since childhood. He's competed in closed circuit and open ballroom and Latin dance competitions throughout the United States. Career Highlights include:

16 years as an instructor and choreographer at Arthur Murray Dance Studios, various locations, 4 years as the Coach of the Rutgers University Salsa Team. His TV Appearances include spots on MTV and ABC (Good Morning America). He maintains active participation in the dance community, including Ballroom for Seniors, and as a volunteer coach for youth dance teams in New York City. In addition, he's a published author. "Redefining Masculinity" and "Therapy for No One, available on Amazon.

Thank you Chris ...

For your constant support and encouragement, your dazzling creativity and energetic presence. Without your help, this cotillion dance would not have been possible.

From, the SIPAG-NY Cotillion 2022 Group
Historically, the tradition of the Filipino debut is said to have originated from the Spanish Quinceañera, a coming-of-age celebration for girls who turn fifteen. After the Philippines was colonized by Spain, the tradition was adapted and modified to follow Filipino culture.

The Filipino debut typically celebrates a young woman’s 18th birthday, the transitional age signifying maturity in the Philippines. Although also reaching legal maturity at 18, a Filipino man may mark his own debut upon turning 21, though with less formal celebrations. Regardless of the age, it is a much anticipated event in the Filipino culture full of festiveness and joy.

Over the years, the debut has undergone many iterations or variations, but it commonly includes a well-practiced and highly anticipated dance called the cotillion. The cotillion usually includes a waltz, and entails several months of rehearsals as well as a professional choreographer. Not just a dance, the cotillion is a symbolic way of displaying good manners and courtesy to the opposite gender through dance. We hope you enjoy this evening’s cotillion and gala, and let’s congratulate this year’s participants for all their hard work in continuing this tradition!

By Jocelyn Magahis, Cotillion Journal Editor
INTRODUCTION

Welcoming Address | Betsy Clemente & Joseph Pablo, Emcees
Opening Remarks | Ederlinda Miranda, President

PRESENTATION OF PARTICIPANTS

Parent & Cotillioneer Introduction

Celine Dadulla | Nicholas Li
Natalie Jimenez | Tristan Ortiz
Emily Retino | Jonathan Miranda
LeiAnn Miranda | Lazarus Gutierrez
Maritza Francisco-Rivera | Jacob Magahis
Lola Plamenco | Tey-Jean Tamayo
Isabella Trewalla | Raymond Fuentes
Autumn Domingo | Joshua Bagon

COTILLION DANCE

Choreographed by Christopher Paige
“Earned it” by the Weekend
“Summer of Love” by Shawn Mendes & Tainy

DINNER & DANCING

Presentation of “Mabuhay!”

EMCEES

Betsy Clemente
Joseph Pablo
JOSHUA BAGON

SON OF
MR. ROMEO BAGON
MRS. MARY ANN NAPALIT

Birthday: November 14, 2006

Birth order: Youngest of two
Born in: Staten Island, NY
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

NICKNAME: Josh

SUSAN E. WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL
STATEN ISLAND, NY | 11TH GRADE

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
Citywide Frosh/Soph Outdoor Track Championship - 1st Place
Citywide Frosh/Soph Indoor Track Championship - 2nd Place

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Track team, specializing in the pole vault

Before going to the dance practices my parents heavily insisted on going to, I never thought I would enjoy dancing, fearing I’d struggle to look graceful and learn the choreography. Though, the people I met and the fun I had during this experience changed my perspective entirely. The cotillion is something I look forward to, and the memories made on the road there and beyond is something I won’t forget.

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Cooking, writing and swimming

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I enjoy painting, running, and spending time with my family and friends

IN THE FUTURE...
I’d like to pursue a career in the medical field for oncology clinical research at LSU or Rutgers University
Raysmond Joel Fuentes

Birthday: November 18, 2001

Son of Mr. Ramon Fuentes
Mrs. Yoly Fuentes

Youngest of two
Manhattan, NY
Staten Island, NY

Born in:
Lives in:

Familit

College of Staten Island, The City University of New York
Staten Island, NY | Junior

Awards/Recognition

Represented NY in regional soccer team
Furthest goal scored for CSIM
Most injured player

Clubs/Activities

Captain, CSI Soccer team
SIPAC Volleyball
Tennis team
Captain, Handball Club
Wrestling team
Theater

Things I'm Good At:
Flaking, certified extrovert, qualified wordsmith

In My Spare Time:
I like to sleep

In The Future...
I want to complete my all time bucket list
Nicholas Apostol Li

Birthday: February 16, 2006

Son of
Mr. William Li
Mrs. Alexandra Apostol

JAMES MADISON HIGH SCHOOL
BROOKLYN, NY | 11TH GRADE

Awards/Recognition
Selected for Brooklyn Borough Wide Band
Award for Excellence in the Academy of IT
Honors for Freshman & Sophomore year
Member of the National Honor Society

Clubs/Activities
Chinese Club
Finance Club
Volunteer at Safari Playhouse
Tennis
Basketball
Badminton

Nickname: Nico

Things I'm Good At:
Playing basketball, badminton, ping pong, skilled in computer programming in JavaScript and Python, playing the flute, cooking certain things, speaking Cantonese, and shuffling cards.

In My Spare Time:
I like listening to music, playing cards, creating software programs, reading, going on walks in the park, and playing ball with my friends there. I also enjoy photography, stargazing, and especially watching the sunset.

In the Future...
I aspire to work in both the medical field and the technical field, most likely a nurse and a software engineer. I also hope to be able to reach my dreams and help others reach theirs.
JACOB PAUL MAGAHIS

AWARDS/RECOGNITION

- Valedictorian (2021), Xaverian Genesis Middle School
- Order of the Owl (2022), Regis High School’s highest academic honor
- CHSAA Intersectional Basketball Championship (2022)

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES

- Freshman Basketball Team, Regis High School
- Catalyst (Community Service Club)
- Diversity Club
- SIPAG Basketball Team
- Assistant Basketball Coach for youth (SIPAG and CYO)
- Altar Server, St. Teresa Church

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:

- Mixed martial arts, drawing, graphic design, and 3D printing

IN MY SPARE TIME:

- I spend quality time with my family including my two younger brothers Joseph and James. Also, I enjoy playing basketball and working out.

IN THE FUTURE...

- I hope to obtain a degree from Columbia University, pursue a career in finance, and utilize my Jesuit education to serve those in need.

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

MANHATTAN, NY | 10TH GRADE

NICKNAME: JAKES

Birthday: April 18, 2007

SON OF

MR. PAUL JOSEPH MAGAHIS
DR. JOCelyn PADILLA MAGAHIS

Birth order: Oldest of three boys
Born in: Manhattan, NY
Lives in: Staten Island, NY
LAZARUS XAVIER GUTIERREZ

EAGLE ACADEMY OF YOUNG MEN
STATEN ISLAND, NY | 11TH GRADE

NICKNAME: CHICO, LAZ
Birthday: February 1, 2006

SON OF
MR. GABRIEL S. GUTIERREZ
MRS. TARA F. MENDOZA

Birth order: Favorite child
Born in: Pomona, CA
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

FAVORITE QUOTE
"It's okay to be scared. It's natural to doubt yourself, but if you can push through that, and do what needs to be done, you'll do just fine." - Omni Man

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Taekwondo (Brown Belt, working towards a Black Belt)

THINGS I'M GOOD AT:
Drawing, loves music and Japanese anime

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I like playing video games, drawing, working on arts and crafts (making action figures) and taking care of my pet Rango.

IN THE FUTURE...
I would like to obtain financial prominence and/or obtain a degree in history or video editing.
JONATHAN PAUL MIRANDA

BROOKLYN, NY | 11TH GRADE

AWARDS/RECOGNITION

- New York Leadership Forum in Medicine Program
- Xaverian Dramatics Hero Award
- Xaverian Excellence Awards in English, Jazz Band, Religion

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES

- Dramatics
- Concert Band
- Jazz Band
- Select Band
- Crochet Club
- Art Club

NICKNAME: JP or JonPaul
Birthday: August 12, 2006

SON OF
MR. PAUL MIRANDA
MRS. EDERLINDA MIRANDA

Birth order: Eldest child
Born in: Staten Island, NY
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Theatre and trumpet

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I like to read manga, call friends, spend time with family and go for walks

IN THE FUTURE...
Though I’m still figuring it out, I do want to wind up somewhere in the medical field.
TRISTAN ALEXANDER ORTIZ

THE HIGH SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
MANHATTAN, NY | 11TH GRADE

MAJOR: ARCHITECTURE

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
The High School of Art and Design - Honor Roll

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Thrive Collective - Murals
SIPAG Youth – Founding Member and Active Volunteer
Art and Design – Basketball
Art and Design – Podcast

NICKNAME: TRIST
Birthday: February 6, 2006

SON OF
MR. JOHNNY ORTIZ
MRS. TRACY ORTIZ

Birth order: Youngest of two boys
Born in: Staten Island, NY
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Drawing, sketching, and architectural design

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I love exploring new art and fashion, listening to music, playing basketball, and spending time with family and friends

IN THE FUTURE...
I want to be happy, doing something that I love and sharing it with the world. It may include being an architect and owning my own firm. It also may be something in fashion, collaborating with friends.
TEY-JEAN TAMAYO

Birthday: November 20, 2006

SON OF
Mr. Neil Tamayo
Mrs. Vanessa Tamayo

Birth order: Oldest of three
Born in: New Brunswick, NJ
Lives in: Edison, NJ

NICKNAME: TEY

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
5-Time Mid-Jersey Basketball Champion

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Hoop Group HQ Basketball
Go Up Strong Basketball
NJ Bulldogs Basketball
Hoop Dreams Society Basketball
PGC Basketball
SIPAG Basketball

IN THE FUTURE...
I want to become a pro basketball player

I was very excited to be in this cotillion. It was something very new for me that I wanted to try, especially learning the tradition of it. When I came to the first practice I saw a lot of people that I didn’t know. As the practices flew by, I now have a great bond with my partners and are really good friends with them. I’m really excited to perform this dance in front of friends and family.

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I enjoy listening to music

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Playing piano

SETON HOME STUDY SCHOOL
10TH GRADE

I enjoy listening to music

“
NICKNAME: BEAN

Birthday: October 11, 2006

In the future...

My goal is to maintain honors and pursue education

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
Citizenship Award

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Filipino Club

SUSAN E. WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL
STATEN ISLAND, NY | 11TH GRADE

THINGS I'M GOOD AT:
Art and writing

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I like to draw, read and write.

IN THE FUTURE...
My goal is to maintain honors and pursue education

DAUGHTER OF
MR. GERARDO DADULLA
MRS. CHARMMAINE DADULLA

Birth order: Youngest of three
Born in: New Jersey
Lives in: Staten Island, NY
ST. DOMINICS HIGH SCHOOL
JERSEY CITY, NJ | 12TH GRADE

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
Hurley Family Foundation Scholarship
Speaker: 2022 MIT Bitcoin Expo and 2022 Bitcoin Conference
Newspaper Articles:
- New York Times: Ellen Robbins Dances by Very Young Choreographers
- New York Times and The New Yorker articles: Sophocles in Staten Island

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Summer of Bitcoin Internship Program
Co-founder: Generation Bitcoin
Youth Board Member: Tools & Tiaras
Youth Board Member: SIPAC Youth Group
UX/UI Designer and content creator for Ladies in Bitcoin
UX Designer for Padawan Wallet
Varsity Basketball Team
SIPAC Volleyball Team

THINGS I LIKE TO DO:
Sports, adventure, spending time with family (including younger brother Connor) and friends, board games, listening to music, playing/writing songs

IN THE FUTURE...
I hope to have financial independence, the freedom to pursue passions in-depth, travel around the world, give to the people unconditionally, and contribute to society by improving people's lives.
AWARDS/RECOGNITION
ARISTA National Honors Society Award

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Captain, Filipino Club
Captain, Korean Fan Club

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Baking

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I enjoy playing around with recipes to incorporate asian flavors into traditional desserts.

IN THE FUTURE...
I’d like to pursue a higher education in business marketing and advertising
**LEIANN MIRANDA-GRANOBLES**

**AWARDS/RECOGNITION**
- International Baccalaureate Diploma Candidate
- POSSE Scholarship Semi-Finalist

**CLUBS/ACTIVITIES**
- JV Girls Basketball
- Varsity Lacrosse

**UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST**

**AMHERST, MA | FRESHMAN**

**NICKNAME:** LEIANNIE, BANANA, LA

**Birthday:** February 6, 2004

**DAUGHTER OF**
**MR. ADRIAN GRANOBLES**
**MRS. LEILA GRANOBLES**

**Birth order:** Eldest daughter
**Born in:** Staten Island, NY
**Lives in:** Staten Island, NY

**things i'm good at:**
Basketball and lacrosse

**in my spare time:**
I enjoy reading, watching tv, watching movies, listening to music, playing lacrosse, running, and working at a bakery.

**in the future...**
I hope to graduate college as a double major in physics and mathematics with a minor in secondary education. I aspire to be a high school mathematics or physics teacher.
LOLA PLAMENCO

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
Best Offensive Player (Senior Year, New Dorp High School)

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
Basketball Coach to younger kids

TOURO COLLEGE
NEW YORK, NY | MASTERS IN GENERAL & SPECIAL EDUCATION

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Working with kids in the classroom and on the court

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I like to workout, run, travel and spend time with friends and family.

IN THE FUTURE...
I plan to accomplish getting my masters degree and finding a full time teaching job along the way.

NICKNAME: LO
Birthday: November 25, 1999

DAUGHTER OF
MR. THOMAS PLAMENCO
MRS. LISA PLAMENCO

Birth order: Middle child of three
Born in: Brooklyn, NY
Lives in: Staten Island, NY
EMILY GRACE RETINO

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
HOBOKEN, NJ | FRESHMAN

MAJOR: ENGINEERING

AWARDS/RECOGNITION
La Guardia HS ARISTA Honor Society
HS Graduate Advanced Regents Diploma
Advanced Math Designation
Advanced Designation through the Arts: Music

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
NYSSMA Trumpet Soloist
All City Latin Ensemble (performing at Birdland Jazz Club & Metropolitan Museum of Art)
SIPAG Youth – Founding Member and Active Volunteer
SIPAG NAVA Volleyball Team

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Performing music, especially jazz and orchestral

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I love listening to music, horticulture, reading cooking and volleyball. Spending time with family, especially younger brother Julian.

IN THE FUTURE...
I hope to work in a lab, studying one of the various branches of biology.
At first I was nervous to do the Cotillion because I wasn’t sure if I was going to make new friends or even learn the choreography. After a few practices, I started becoming friends with all the other participants and started having more fun. Though I was nervous, the practices and memories that were made changed my view and I am more than excited to participate in the Cotillion.
AWARDS/RECOGNITION
Xaverian High School Academic Scholar
Graduated First Honor Class of 2020 Academy of St. Dorothy
Awarded Best in Science Class of 2020 Academy of St. Dorothy
Best Inspirational Dancer, East Bay Dance Co, CA
Best in Dancing, Exposure Dance Co, Staten Island, NY
Xaverian High School’s Excellent Performance Award in Advanced Orchestral Ensemble for Violin
Lincoln Douglas Debate Winner at Nationals in DC

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Violin, mathematics, and science

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES
President, Math Club, Xaverian High School
President, Tabletop Club, Xaverian High School
Xaverian High School Honors Program Award Member
President, Student Council Academy of Saint Dorothy Class of 2020
Xaverian Dramatic Society Member, Speech & Debate Team, History Club, Knitting Club, Podcast Club, School Magazine, School Campus Ministry

STUDENT PROFILE
Isabella Francheska Trewhella
Brooklyn, NY | 11th Grade

Birthday: June 10, 2006

Nickname: Bella

Daughter of LT. Colonel Kevin Trewhella
Mrs. Florabel Trewhella

Birth Order: Oldest of two
Born in: Cleveland, OH
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

Birthday: June 10, 2006

Birth Order: Oldest of two
Born in: Cleveland, OH
Lives in: Staten Island, NY

THINGS I’M GOOD AT:
Violin, mathematics, and science

IN MY SPARE TIME:
I am an active crocheter, reader, and artist. As the eldest, I enjoy supporting my sister Sophia and encouraging her to excel in her hobbies.

IN THE FUTURE
Always following my dreams and passions, I wish to graduate amongst the top of my graduating class of 2024, receive a scholarship to college, and eventually become a doctor who excels in my field.
PRACTICE!
COTILLION 2003
PHOTOS FROM SIPAG-NY'S LAST COTILLION
DANCE CENTRAL NEW YORK
Wishes Congratulations to SIPAG Cotillion!
Thank you for letting us participate in this beautiful event!

$5 OFF WITH THE FIRST MONTH PAYMENT WITH THIS AD

Dance Central New York
1267 Forest Avenue, 2C
Staten Island, New York 10302
(718) 981-2121
Facebook: Dance Central New York
CONGRATULATIONS

to the SIPAG-NY Cotillion 2022 Participants!

LOVE FROM,

THE YAPES, ALIERMO, SANTOS AND ALBANO FAMILIES

#SIPAGON3FAMILY0N6
CONGRATULATIONS
LAZARUS!!

LOVE,
LOLO SONNY, LOLA NOEMI,
AND FAMILY
CONGRATULATIONS

and Best Wishes to
SIPAG NY and Cotillion Participants

From
Mr. & Mrs. Cesar Dela Paz
MORE POWER TO
SIPAG-NY
And Congratulations to
Cotillion 2022 Participants

Phil-Am Foods
(718) 876-6948
of Staten Island
Oriental Grocery | Specializing in Philippine Products
527 Tompkins Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10405

philamfoodsny.com
Tel: (718) 876-6948 | (718) 876-6970
Fax: (718) 442-1474
CONGRATULATIONS
LeiAnn and Jon Paul!
We are all so proud of you!

LOVE,
Auntie Mitty and Uncle Jun
EDWARD PARAISO, MD
CONGRATULATIONS
To the Officers and Members of SIPAG-NY on your gala and cotillion!

Best wishes to
Jon Paul and LeiAnn
AND ALL THE COTILLION PARTICIPANTS

LOVE, ERLINDA PARAISO & FAMILY
Dear Jon Paul,

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments in school, on stage, and in life! We’re so proud of who you are. Keep your light shining for all the people who adore you!

Love you so much,
Mom, Dad, Echo, Essie + Sace
CONGRATULATIONS

to the cousins -
LeiAnn, Nico and Jon Paul!!!
We love you so much!

LOVE,
The Miranda, Paraiso, Granobles, and Apostol families
Best Wishes to SIPAG-NY

from:
Thomas F. Russo & Son
John L. Russo
MORE POWER TO SIPAG-NY
and Congratulations to the Cotillion Participants

FROM,
Drs. Thelma and Delia Mauleon
Dear LeiAnn, Jon Paul, Nico and Cotillion Participants,

Congratulations and Best Wishes to All of You! More success to the Officers and Members of SIPAG-NY.

LOVE FROM,

Yulo & Lydia Miranda
EDWARD L. ESPIRITU, DDS

proudly supports

Natalie Jimenez · Celine Dadulla

&

SIPAG - NY
Proudly supporting
Natalie Jimenez,
Celine Dadulla and
SIPAG-NY.

Dr. Francis Esguerra, MD, JD, FACOG
CONGRATULATIONS

to all the participants!

AMADA SENIOR CARE

AMADA SENIOR CARE MONMOUTH

Compassionate, in-home care giving services
and expert long term care insurance claims management.

4255 US 9 N, Suite 5C, Freehold NJ 07728
Call us today at 732.400.5434. Calls are answered 24/7.

We serve the New Jersey Monmouth and Middlesex counties.

From, Wayne and Thessa Espiritu

To our granddaughter
Emily,
Congratulations,
we are so proud of you!

LOVE,
Grandpa Jules &
Grandma Myrna
(Retino)
CONGRATULATIONS
Emily Retino
And The Cotillion 2022 Participants

FROM,
Helen, Sunny and
Your friends at East Pacific
CONGRATULATIONS
Emily Retino & SIPAG NY

COME VISIT US IN ASTORIA!

33-08 BROADWAY
ASTORIA, NY 11106
UNITED STATES

Congratulations to our favorite debutante Emily!

WITH LOVE,
Tita Joy, Uncle Chris, Tyler, Amanda and Brett
Congratulations to Emily & all the Cotillion participants!

WITH LOVE,
Lola Nene & Uncle Arman (Rigodon)

It's your turn. Congratulations!

Congrats EMILY! We're so proud of you!

LOVE,
The Friend Family
CONGRATULATIONS
To Emily!

LOVE,
Azarcon Family

CONGRATULATIONS
To Emily and the SIPAG-NY Cotillion 2022 Participants!

-QUEENS FINEST
CONGRATULATIONS
Emily!

LOVE,
Uncle Ken, Tita Angela, Ryan & Dylan Retino

We’re so proud of you
Emily, congratulations
and we love You!

LOVE,
the Mijares Family

Best Wishes Emily!

With love,
The Ayala’s
CONGRATULATIONS
To SIPAG NY and all the participants of the Cotillion Gala!

To our daughter Emily Grace,

We are so proud of you & all your accomplishments. We love you!

Mama, Papa, & JJ
CONGRATULATIONS

to Emily Grace! We are so proud of you!

With love,

The Pablo and Lall Families
CONGRATULATIONS

Emily!

With love from,

D’Eduques, Sison’s & Acaling’s
CONGRATULATIONS

Emily Grace

and the executive board of SIPAG NY!

With love,

Grandma Z & Grandpa Boy (Cordero)
Nong Cordero
Auntie Jen & Uncle Walter (Manera)
CONGRATS

To the Cotillion 2022 participants!

FROM,

KUNG FU TEA
1267 Forest Ave
Staten Island, NY 10302
We’re so proud of you and all your accomplishments. Follow your dreams, and always live your life to the fullest each day. We love you so much baby girl!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Aidan
To Our Darling Maritza,

Being able to watch you grow all these years and becoming such a young lady has been such a joy in all our hearts. We are PROUD of you in doing this cotillion. All the time and effort you put in is well worth it. I know Lola Stella is more than proud of you. This was something she loved to do. She is watching over you. Lola Alice is with you too. We love you and can’t wait for the world to see how amazing you are!

Love always,
Mommy, Lola Stella, lola Alice, lola strel, Tita Bae, Tito dave, lyle and auggie
Congratulations
MARITZA!

Our hearts are touched that you and Jacob can continue our families’ cotillion traditions. We are so proud of you, God Bless you always!

Love,
Ninong PJ, Tita Joyce, Jacob, Joseph and James Magahis
CONGRATULATIONS Jacob!
Love, The Magahis and Reyes Families

Great job for taking time out of your summer to commit to this Cotillion that you participated in for SIPAG. You are learning to become a man of many talents and these dance lessons will help grow that confidence you already have in your education and extra curriculars. We hope you made some fun memories with your friends. We will continue to encourage you in all your hard work.

Many Blessings,
Nini, Ninong Joey, Kuya JV, Ate Camille, Jax, Kuya Justin, and Ate Jen Reyes

Congratulations! We are so proud of all of your accomplishments, along with how you have become such a determined and intelligent young man. We will always be present to love, support, and encourage you in all of your future endeavors. We wish you the best and may God bless you always.

Love,
Ninong Boyet, Ninang Pat, Kuya Patrick, Ate Angela, and Ate Claudia Magahis

With our heartfelt congratulations, our dear Jacob. May the Lord keep you in His watch in all that you do. We’re so proud and happy for you in all you accomplishments. Keep it up! Lovingly, Lolo and Lola
CONGRATULATIONS  To Our Dear Jacob!

Congratulations Jacob!
We love you and are so proud of everything you do!

Love,
Lolo and Lola
Auntie, Ninong, Ate and Jordan
The Padilla and Soriano Family
CONGRATULATIONS
Jacob and the SIPAG 2022 Cotillion Participants!

Congratulations Jacob!
We are so proud of all your hard work and accomplishments! You are destined for greatness, we love you so much!

Love,
Papa, Mama, Joseph and James
CONGRATULATIONS to my sister Isabella in her first cotillion performance and best wishes to all the Cotillion participants. More power to SIPAG officers and members. Mabuhay!

LOVE,
Sophia
DEAR LAZARUS,

We wish you the best of luck! Enjoy all of your achievements. We love you!

LOVE,
Lola Meddy and Lolo Teddy
TO OUR DEAR LAZARUS

Always remember, no matter what, no matter when,
Mama loves you more.
You will always be her darling sweetness.
I love you Babba, Ma.
CONGRATULATIONS

May you have continued success in all your undertakings!

LOVE,

GIL & LOURDES PANLILIO & FAMILY
CONGRATULATIONS

to the Cotillion participants.
Wishing continued success to SIPAG.

LOVE,
The Paderon Family
Best wishes to the participants & families of the 2022 SIPAG cotillion!

Seems like we were just doing our SIPAG cotillion the other day. Enjoy the beautiful memories!

On behalf of
Solepack and the Sala Family
(Michael, Lynda, Lilah, Maddy & Yogi)
Our Heritage. Our Legacy.

www.filschool-nynj.org / info@filschool-nynj.org / 774.257.4669
Venessa Manzano, School Director

Congratulations to our friends at SIPAG-NY on their gala and to the participants of their Cotillion!
Mabuhay!